
Ready, set, go!

GoBiz XL Sales is an on-demand solution to help small business optimize sales opportunities with better 
organization, faster access to information, improved responsiveness to customers, and understandable 
analysis. GoBiz Sales XL features the functionality that helps you land the accounts to grow your business. 

Only GoBiz XL Sales is dedicated to the small business sales cycle from the initial lead to delivery. The GoBiz 
XL Sales makes workflow easy to manage from any vantage point, providing better communication among 
the staff, more visibility of the sales process, and better understanding of customer needs and demands. 
GoBiz Sales XL leverages the impact of sales on the small business bottom line.

For the Sales Manager

Whether your sales force is internal, throughout the region or around the world, GoBiz Sales provides you 
with an easy, affordable and streamlined approach to managing your sales force for optimum results. Get a 
24/7/365 360-degree view of all sales activity throughout your business, and provide your team with only 
relevant information. With instant access to the facts, you’ll have all the data you need to assign, analyze and 
monitor your sales force accordingly. 
You can track opportunities, measure 
performance, and assess service 
quality. It’s the most proactive way to 
increase sales productivity, revenue, 
and customer loyalty.

Sales Manager Home Page

Make the most pro-active decisions at 
the right time when you can see the 
status of anything in the sales pipeline 
— at a glance or in full detail.

Lead tracking, assignment 

and monitoring 

Gain valuable access to all information 
all the time about the status of the 
lead, who is providing follow-up and 
how, and oversee the potential and 
close of the sale.

Sales cycle analysis

Improve your sales efforts and better 
target your leads with lead, quote and 
conversion analysis.

Sales forecasting 

Be better tuned into projected 
sales so you can plan ahead.  If a 
sales has a 30% chance of closing, 
sales forecasting will project a 30% 
projected revenue.

GoBiz XL Sales 3.0 Data Sheet

Sales Manager HomePage

Sales Cycle Analysis



Lead source analysis 

Take full advantage of your lead sources by 
understanding where they generate and which 
provide the greatest return. 

Estimating and quoting

Provides fast and accurate estimates and 
quotes, which can be attached to your Sales 
folder. 

For the Sales Force

The pressure is on sales people to bring in new 
business and meet their month-end quotas, 
especially in a small business environment.  
Give your sales personnel the tools they need 
to be successful with GoBiz XL Sales.  This on-
demand solution keeps accurate track of their 
leads, pending sales quotes, and closed deals.  
They can attach notes, emails, and quotes to 
the customer’s file and instantly generate a client’s purchasing history for future sales opportunities. Knock 
the competition off the playing field with on-the-spot estimating and quoting, a feature made possible only 
by GoBiz Solutions’ robust database. 

Salesperson Home Page 

Target the specific information each sales person needs with designated home page. Eliminate confusion 
and information overload.  Provide them only with the relevant facts they need to win the contract, close the 
sale, and achieve their sales goals. 

Integrates with GoBiz XL Service and Inventory 

Provide your sales personnel with the time they need to make more sales, generate greater revenue, and 
increase their commissions.  Our totally integrated Service and Inventory instantly generates a sales order 
and releases inventory. 

360° view of customer activity across GoBiz XL Sales, Service and Inventory

Respond proactively to your customer’s needs — whatever their scope or scale — to provide customer 
satisfaction and build loyalty.  In a glance, you can ensure that their deadlines, budgets, and quality 
standards are being met, 24/7.

The Result

With GoBiz XL Sales, your small business becomes sales smart.  Your company becomes more agile in 
its ability to respond to customers, competition, changes in market condition.  You’re in control, fully 
understanding what drives prospective customers to your company and how to capture their business. And 
you can optimize your asset management by purchasing or manufacturing inventory as you need it.  No 
other on-demand sales solution does that for small business affordably, simply, and more profitably.  Yes, 
GoBiz Solutions makes world-class fit small business.

To get your small business going more efficiently and 

profitably, visit us online at www.gobizsolutions.com,  

email us at moreinfo@gobizsolutions.com, or call us  

at 1-800-98-GoBiz (1-800-984-6249). 

GoBiz Solutions Inc.   

393 Totten Pond Road  Waltham  MA  02451   
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